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1. Executive Summary
1.1

Background

In September 2017, Togo’s National Malaria Control Programme (NMCP) launched distribution phase of its third
universal Long-Lasting Insecticide-Treated Nets (LLIN) coverage campaign for malaria prevention, with support
from Against Malaria Foundation (AMF) and the Global Fund (GF). AMF provided 2,413,250 LLIN intended for
distribution in 23 health districts throughout the Plateaux, Centrale, Kara and Savanes regions. Catholic Relief
Services (CRS) and its implementing partner, Organisation de la Charité pour un Développement Intégral – Caritas
Togo (OCDI) collaborated with the NMCP and decentralized health structures to carry out monitoring of the
distribution process in order to identify challenges and strengths, sharing with NMCP and AMF to adapt
appropriate solutions. This report highlights activities and findings of CRS, OCDI, and other collaborating
stakeholders during the distribution phase.

1.2

Objectives

From September 21-25th, 2017, CRS and OCDI monitored the LLIN distribution at 107 sites to ensure that activities
proceeded as planned. The monitoring accomplished the following intermediate results:






1.3

Ensure the traceability of LLINs (the number of LLINs actually distributed versus the number expected);
Monitor the quality of distribution practices as compared to the NMCP protocols;
Verify adequate collection of beneficiary household data on the distribution sites;
Capture beneficiaries’ feedback on the organization of the campaign; and
Identify challenges and communicate with NMCP and AMF to identify and implement appropriate
solutions in a timely manner.

Summary of Results

LLIN distributions launched on September 21, 2017 in the four monitored regions of Plateaux, Central, Kara and
Savanes. Some sites did not begin distribution activities until September 22 due to political protests which
coincided with the distribution.
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Table 1.3.1 Household Coverage

NMCP DISTRIBUTION DATA
(Planned vs. achieved)

REGIONS

Number
of
health
districts

Expected
daily
household
target

SAVANES

5

225

KARA

7

CENTRALE

4

PLATEAUX
MARITIME
TOTAL

CRS/OCDI DISTRIBUTION MONITORING DATA
(Monitoring data from final day of distribution)
Average
number of
households
reached
per day,
per site

Households
expected

Households
that
received at
least one
LLIN

%
coverage

Households
that received at
least one LLIN

%
coverage

Number
of health
districts
monitored

232,392

228,849

98%

4

414.5

3200

3115

97.3%

225

248,447

241,548

97%

6

613.2

5484

5284

96.4%

225

180,414

176,725

98%

5

543.2

3126

2659

85.1%

12

225

467,229

451,403

97%

5

477.7

3879

3490

90.0%

7

225

413,799

394,776

95%

0

0.0

35

225

1,542,281

1,493,301

97%

20

512.1

15689

14548

92.7%

Households
expected

As presented in Table 1.3.1, distribution sites visited on the final day in the 20 health districts observed by
CRS/OCDI completed the distribution period with a household coverage rate of 92.7 percent. Over seven percent
of households had not been served by this time, likely due at least in part to disruptions linked to coinciding
political protests. However, the NMCP authorized those health districts to continue LLIN distributions after the
official closure, which may explain the higher coverage rate of 97 percent reported by the NMCP’s own final
distribution data across all sites.
According to the CRS/OCDI observers, the highest rate of household coverage was observed in the Savanes and
Kara regions which reached 97 percent and 96 percent coverage respectively. The Central region was the most
affected by the political protests, which explains a low coverage rate of 85 percent. However, separate from the
political protests, market days and rain also influenced low household participation in the distribution for some
areas.
Table 1.3.2 Distribution and Management of LLINs : NMCP Planned vs. Accomplished

REGIONS

Number of health
districts

LLIN received

LLIN distributed

% distributed

Remaining stock
(Theoretical
inventory)

SAVANES

5

634,372

624,980

99%

9,293

KARA

7

678,100

667,162

98%

10,741

CENTRAL

4

500,482

492,410

98%

6,557

PLATEAUX

12

1,175,535

1,145,841

97%

22,651

MARITIME

7

1,004,690

967,083

96%

37,599

35

3,993,179

3,897,476

98%

86,841

TOTAL
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According to distribution monitoring data in tables 1.3.2 and 1.3.3, the number of LLINs distributed was lower
than the number expected to cover needs. At the end of the observation period, CRS and OCDI observed the
lowest coverage of 87 percent in the health districts located in the Savanes region. NMCP figures show that 98
percent of LLIN received were distributed, so the theoretical inventory balance should be 86,841 LLIN. However,
the NMCP physical inventory revealed that the number of LLINs remaining in stock in all districts as only 66,145.
This large gap illustrates the challenges resulting from various stock management and documentation
irregularities observed throughout the distribution phase. NMCP has announced that entry of distribution data
should provide more accurate data on real numbers of LLIN distributed to cross-check these figures.
Table 1.3.3 Distribution and Management of LLINs : CRS/OCDI Monitoring Data
Remaining stock
(Physical
inventory)

Number of
health districts
monitored

SAVANES

7,915

4

48141

41870

87.0%

KARA

6,230

6

66062

64137

97.1%

CENTRAL

6,194

5

71670

69944

97.6%

PLATEAUX

17,333

5

49987

48624

97.3%

MARITIME

28,473

0

TOTAL

66,145

20

235860

224575

95.2%

REGIONS

LLIN
Expected

LLIN
Received

% coverage by LLINs

Various risks and irregularities identified by CRS and OCDI observers throughout the distribution process are
subject to more detailed explanation and analysis throughout this report. These are, most notably:






Inconsistencies in staffing and time management by distribution teams on the sites.
Irregular application of the “one household, one coupon” approach.
Non-conformity with stock management norms, including documentation.
Difficulty with accurate and legible use of beneficiary registers.
Contextual aspects (weather, timing, sociopolitical context) and communication management.

2. Methodology
CRS focused on qualitative methods of data collection to achieve the distribution monitoring objectives. However,
one quantitative method was used through a randomized household exit survey at the distribution sites. In
addition, CRS completed an analysis of the planning documents to identify the estimated expected values to
compare to the actual values obtained through the observations.
CRS trained two OCDI observers per health district covered by the LLINs provided by AMF. The roles of the two
observers were as follows:
Observer I – Site Monitoring
- Collect data on the operational practices, the number of LLINs distributed compared to the number received.
- Verify that the documentation and reporting of data according to the provisions established by the NMCP.
- Systematically verify the number of LLINs identified on the coupon and the number recorded in the register.
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-

Monitor LLIN inventory, the number received and remaining at the end of the day.
Verify the daily summary sheets against the LLIN inventory scorecards.
Record explanations for differences/ inconsistencies and transmits the observations through the established
communication chain of command.
Observer II – Exit Survey
- Interview every fifth beneficiary who leaves the distribution site to determine satisfaction of the households
with the campaign.
- Collect data on the number of LLINs received compared to the written on the coupon.
During the five days of observation, the teams communicated all problems or irregularities to their regional OCDI
focal point who assured onward communication to the Diocesan Health Committee and OCDI Secretary General.
These leaders contacted the Regional Health Director (RHD) and the technical assistance team from NMCP. At the
end of each day, the observation teams also participated directly in meetings with the NMCP monitoring teams.
Site selection: 20 of the 23 health districts that received AMF-funded LLINs received monitoring visits from
CRS/OCDI observers. A two-stage sampling approach was applied to select the health facilities and distribution
sites.
-

-

At the first stage, for each health district, five health facilities were selected for observation over the five days
of the campaign, using a draw of unequal probability. The probability was determined by the number of
distribution sites overseen by the health facility, with the assumption that the operational difficulties would
be greater for the health facilities supervising a larger number of distribution sites.
At the second stage, one distribution site was drawn randomly from each health facility that was chosen in
the first stage.

Data collection tools: The observers used electronic data collection forms installed onto tablets. There was one
form for the observations about the organization and distribution of LLINs and another form to record the
observations and feedback gathered by the household exit survey.
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3. Geographic Coverage
-

Observers visited 107 distribution sites in 20
health districts.
3074 household exit surveys were
administered.

Observers planned to reach a total of 115 distribution
sites in all 23 health districts targeted by AMF nets.
However, due to operational constraints related to
mobilizing and training qualified observers with very
tight time constraints, a total of 107 sites hosted
observers in 20 health districts, as shown in the figure
above. The list of sites is detailed in Appendix 2.

Graph 3.1 : Number of beneficiaries
surveyed per region.
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A systematic interview was carried out with every fifth
person served at each of the 107 distribution sites
observed, totaling 3074 beneficiary interviews, shown
distributed by region in Graph 3.1, opposite.
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4. Communication Strategy and Transmission of Observations
CRS and OCDI established a communications strategy and a chain of command for acting upon observations
transmitted by the observers in the field. This strategy is fully outlined in Appendix 1 of this report and illustrated
in Figure 1 of the appendix. Upon receiving information, the observers recorded it and categorized it, depending
on its content in accordance with the four categories of feedback outlined in Table 4.1 below. Depending on the
category, the information was sent to a person or group specified (See Figure 1, Appendix 1) who analyzed the
information and proposed an appropriate response.
According to the communications strategy, observers shared most feedback directly with the site supervisor, who
then contacted the Prefectoral Health Director (PHD) and/or the RHD for immediate support and corrective action.
For example, the sites of Anonoe in the health district of Badou and the site of Koughnolou in the health district
of Akebou, observers discovered differences between the data on the daily summary sheet and the data on the
inventory scorecard. As a correction, the site supervisors adopted the use of the Stock Management Form (not
previously used consistently across all sites) to track and document the various movements of the LLIN inventory.
Table 4.1 Results grouped by category
Category of feedback
Category 1

Category 2

Late arrival of distribution agents, poor
completion of the required documentation,
inconsistencies between the number of LLINs
handed out and the number written on the
coupon
Lack of respect of the beneficiaries from the
distributors and vice-versa

Total
56.8%

10.8%

Category 3

LLIN stock-out, inconsistencies or incoherence
in synthesized daily results.

13.5%

Category 4

Request for information, complaint of nonenumerated individuals

18.9%

Total

100.0%

Furthermore, NMCP shared a supervisor contact list with other key contacts for the campaign. The diocesan focal
points and Secretary Generals used these contacts to transmit observations to superiors within the LLIN
distribution chain of command. This collaboration permitted OCDI and CRS to alert the Regional and Prefectural
Directors of irregular cases at the distribution sites. This was the case for the Kpasa site at the Akonta primary
school and in Adjengre, where LLIN stock-outs occurred and the information rapidly reached the RHD who
immediately and appropriately addressed the situation.

5. Results
5.1

Site organization

As described in the NMCP micro-plan, six distribution agents and one supervisor should have been trained and
assigned specific tasks at each distribution site to reach an average of 180 households per day in rural areas, or
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252 households per day in urban areas. For each site, the six (6) distribution agents, typically Community Health
Workers (CHWs) and one distribution site supervisor (DSS) were assigned the following tasks:
-

A communications officer - responsible for the demonstration of the installation and use of LLINs and
communicating key messages to the beneficiaries
The DSS - responsible for crowd management, equipment inventory, filling out a daily summary sheet, and
communicating the distribution-site data
Two CHWs - responsible for the identification of beneficiaries and verifying signatures in the register and on
their coupons
Two CHWs - responsible for exchanging the coupons with the corresponding number of LLINs
One CHW - responsible for marking, counting and securing the coupons of households that have been served

According to the data collected by observers in the field, the number required for each site was generally
respected. However, some particularities were observed in the Centrale and Plateaux regions. As Table 5.1.1
indicates, it was found that teams of 5 people performed the work in the Central and Plateaux regions, which
indicates an inadequate and inefficient division of roles and responsibilities. However, some other health districts
within the same regions had up to 7 distributors. These inadequacies were discovered at the sites: « PCU
Tcharebaou » at the health center of Tcharèbaou, in Blitta at the Pagala-Gare « Hospital » both in Centrale region,
and in the health center of Kolo cop copé in Anié in the Plateaux region. According to the information collected
by the observers, all members of the site distribution teams were trained.
Table 5.1.1. Number of people on the distribution team

Minimum
Maximum
Average
Minimum
Maximum
Average

Region
Central
Kara
Plateau
Number of people on the distribution team
5
6
5
15
7
7
6
6
6
Number of people trained
5
6
5
15
7
7
6
6
6

Savanes

Grand Total

6
6
6

5
15
6

6
6
6

5
15
6

According to NMCP forecasts, the targeted daily number of households to be served was fixed at an average of
180. However, as shown in Graph 5.1.1, observation data of 107 sites reveals an average of 516 households were
served per site per day across the monitored sites. The highest averages were observed on the first day and the
final two days of the distribution. On other days, observers remarked that certain distributors voluntarily delayed
the distribution process by serving fewer households to increase their per diem, since they were paid per day.
Despite this, the number of households served each day remained high and was nearly twice the target for urban
areas which was set at 225 households per day.
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Graph 5.1.1. Average number of households served per day of distribution

At 93 percent of sites visited, there was good collaboration between the members of the distribution team.
However, the hours of opening and closing were only respected at 51 percent of sites visited. At the other 49
percent of sites visited, the distribution teams arrived late. This meant that many beneficiaries waited for long
periods at the distribution sites, while other sent their children in their place and others left without receiving
their LLINs. Some sites remained open late into the evening, which took away from the distribution teams’ ability
to sufficiently prepare coherent daily summary reports.
At 95 percent of sites visited, the sites were organized with one entrance and one exit to better direct the flow of
beneficiaries. This allowed for household representatives to pass from one CHW to the next to receive their LLINs.
However, out of the 3,074 beneficiaries interviewed, 5.7 percent of respondents felt that sites were not wellplaced and did not consider the need to protect individuals against the rain and sun. In such locations, the
distribution teams were unable to organize the site up to the required standards.
Graph 5.1.2: On-site distribution organization
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93.3%

82.2%

90.7%

51.1%

Good collaboration Opening and
Distribution site
No conflicts or
Vulnerable
between team
closing hours are organized with one delays at the
individuals are
members
respected
entrance and exit distribution site taken into account
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Neither conflicts nor disruptions between beneficiaries and the distributors were observed at 82 percent of
sites. For the remaining sites where disruptions were observed, they were primarily caused by complaints that
the number of LLINs received did not correspond to the number written on a coupon, by the late arrival of
distributors, and by the presence of households without coupons.

5.2

Distribution and Household Coverage with LLINs

Out of the 107 sites visited, only 65 percent of sites exclusively gave LLINs to individuals who had a coupon. The
recommendation of « one household, one coupon » was not respected at 35 percent of sites visited. However,
considering the long delay between the date of registration and that of the distribution, it is possible that some
households lost their coupons. In case of a lost coupon, the distributors were instructed to verify the name of the
household head and the number of LLINs required in the register. Once this information was confirmed, the
household could be served by signing off in the register and completing an on-site attestation on a separate paper
form. At certain sites, household representatives came with several coupons, even though the register had
originally identified a second person to represent the head of each household in case of their absence. In some
cases, children under 10 years old who could not read were served while other sites required a minimum age of
18 years to be served.
Graph 5.2.1: LLIN distribution and stock management compliance
92.4%

86.6%

92.8%

65.1%

Distribution team only
Number of LLINs
Distribution team marks LLINs leftover at the end
hands out LLINs to those received corresponds to coupons that have
of the day are returned
with a coupon
the number on the
already been used
to the stock
coupon

At 92.4 percent of sites visited, the number of LLINs given corresponded to the number indicated on the coupon.
However, at the remaining sites, fewer LLIN were given than the number written on the coupon. This observation
was confirmed by the outcome of the exit survey which revealed that 2.6 percent of households surveyed in all
four regions reported a gap between the number of LLINS received and the number indicated on their coupon.
These cases were mostly found in the Central region (61 percent), the Savanes region (30 percent) and the least
in the Plateau (5 percent) and Kara (4 percent) regions.
In seeking the reasons behind this, in the Central region, 32 percent of households declared to have observed a
shortage of LLIN stock at the sites; 19 percent could not explain why the number of LLINs they received was less;
and 9 percent of households in the same region stated that their difference was due to a fixed quota per household
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set by distributors as a result of an overall insufficient quantity of LLINs. In the Savanes region, 18 percent stated
that the reasons as “other,” but did not mention what they were.
Table 5.2.1. Perceived reasons for gaps between number of LLINs received and the number on the coupon
Raisons
Other
Don’t know
Stockshortage
Fixed quota
Grand Total

Central

Kara

Plateaux

Savanes

0.00%
19.48%
32.47%

2.60%
0.00%
1.30%

1.30%
2.60%
0.00%

18.18%
6.49%
0.00%

Grand
Total
22.08%
28.57%
33.77%

9.09%
61.04%

0.00%
3.90%

1.30%
5.19%

5.19%
29.87%

15.58%
100.00%

Distributors explained the main reason for this perceived shortage of LLIN was due to corrections of certain errors
in the original registration process, during which criteria were not strictly followed in some areas. For certain sites,
the discrepancies in the register were due to an overestimation of LLINs needed. CHWs were later given
instructions to re-register households to get more accurate data. The numbers gathered from the second
registration were the ones given to the distribution sites and were, most often, inferior to the figures on the
original coupons.
All households should have received LLINs according to the number of sleeping spaces. However, by the end of
the day on the final day of the campaign, 1126 households had not received their LLINs at the sites visited that
day in the four regions. This shows that at the end of the campaign, there were households that had not received
their LLINS but had been registered. The political situation likely was a factor, as it caused a delay in distribution
on the first day of the campaign but also generally made some households reluctant to pick-up their LLINs because
of their political affiliation. In the cities of Sokodé, Mango, and Atakpamé, the distribution was delayed until the
second official distribution day and extended beyond the official campaign period to increase coverage.
Graph 5.2.2: Number of households expected and number served versus the date of observer monitoring
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Some distribution sites responsible for covering very remote villages spontaneously adopted a “mobile
distribution” strategy. This involved the distribution team passing from village to village to try and increase
coverage. However, according to the observers, the disadvantage of this strategy was that in the villages some
households were not available on the day of the team’s visit to sign for their nets and there was not clear, official
guidance or sufficient monitoring of this mobile approach.

5.3

LLIN Stock Management

The LLIN stock management occurred at two levels: first, at the health centers where the storage conditions were
more secure, and then at a secondary site level, the majority of which were located in public spaces (schools,
churches, other health centers and other public places in the villages). One person was responsible for controlling
and managing the movements of the LLIN stock through tracking and recording incoming and outgoing stock.
In many of the visited sites, the observers remarked that the stock tracking forms were poorly maintained or not
even used. At some sites, the site managers stated that they had not received all the forms, which was the case
at sites within the Badou and Akebou districts. As a result, the outgoing stock was not closely tracked and
documented. This explains the discrepancies presented when observers attempted to verified the daily summary
sheets which showed gaps between the number of LLIN physically counted as compared to the LLIN documented
on the inventory scorecard.
Additionally, any LLINs remaining at the end of the day should have been returned to storage at the health center.
This was observed at 93 percent of sites visited. For the 7 percent of sites remaining, the LLINs were left at the
home of the village chief or in another location. At the USP Kpaha for example, the distribution team which opted
for the mobile strategy left the LLINs at houses of the village chief, which posed a problem for their later
traceability.
In one notable irregularity, the Tchaoudjo health district observers reported that the number of LLINs in the
bundles there were between 40 and 48, instead of 50 as indicated and reported elsewhere.
In all the sites visited within all the regions, the number of LLINs provided did not meet expectations. An overall
difference of 11,285 LLINs was reported by observers, with the largest gap in the sites visited in the Savanes region
(6271), followed respectively by a lack of 1925 LLINs in Kara and 1726 in Centrale. The Plateaux region also
experienced a deficit of 1363 as noted by the observers. According to the site supervisors, this finding was due to
the late arrival of additional LLINs at the sites. As the campaign went on, arrangements were made by the PHD to
provide additional LLINs to sites as needed.
Table 5.3.1: Quantity of LLINs expected versus quantity received by region

LLIN Expected
LLIN Received
Difference

Region
Central
Kara
Plateaux Savanes
Grand Total
71670
66062
49987
48141
235860
69944
64137
48624
41870
224575
1726
1925
1363
6271
11285

At the end of the day of September 25th, 2017, 3198 LLINs were left over from the sites visited that day. This
shows that not all households (1126 reported above) received LLINs.
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Table 5.3.2: Number of LLINs remaining by day and region
Date of
observation
2017-09-25
2017-09-24
2017-09-23
2017-09-22
2017-09-21

5.4

Central
864
647
2088
4021
5445

Region
Savanes
Kara
38
1662
1149
1807
2770
14392
2614
3980
3678
3709

All
Plateaux
634
1021
2998
5012
5780

3198
4624
22248
15627
18612

Observations on the Documentation and Recording of Data

At all sites visited, the beneficiary register was available. At 96 percent of sites, all parts of the register were
filled out and in 95 percent of sites the information within the registers was input in its proper location.
However, the quality of the data input was poor, especially since only 87 percent of sites filled out the
information legibly.
Graph 5.4.1: Availability and maintenance of the register

100.0%
96.3%

95.3%

86.9%

Distribution team has a
Distribution team
The information in the The information in the
register with
completes all parts of register is in its proper
register is legible
enumeration data and
the register
place
number of
corresponding LLINs

5.5

On-Site Supervision and Communication

Regarding the supervision of distributors by the central and decentralized technical teams, it was found that by
the final day, 96 percent of sites visited by observers had been visited by a supervision team. This percentage was
lower for the sites observed on the third and fourth day of the distribution. Note that 80 percent of sites has
already been supervised on the first day.
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Graph 5.5.1: Supervisor visits per day

95.5%

2017-09-25

63.6%

66.7%

72.7%

80.0%

2017-09-24

2017-09-23

2017-09-22
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According to the observers, information on the effective use of LLINs was shared with households at 96 percent
of sites. However, this means that 4 percent of sites visited did not receive information about the use of LLINs.
For some of these sites, the demonstration was only done in the morning, or cancelled due to rain.
Graph 5.5.2: Information on the use of LLINs
Beneficiaries did not
receive information on
how to properly use an
LLIN
4%

Beneficiaries received
information regarding
the proper use of LLINs
96%
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5.6

Beneficiary Feedback Collection

Chart 5.6.1: Satisfaction regarding
distribution organization
2%
28%

70%

Not satisfied

Satisfied

Perception of beneficiary satisfaction
organization of the distribution:

with

the

Approximately 70 percent of beneficiaries were at least
satisfied with the organization of the distribution, including
operational practices, the welcome given by the distributors
and the distribution process. The Central region was the
most unsatisfied, but with a small percentage of 4 percent,
followed by the Savanes region at 2 percent.

Very satisfied

Perception of beneficiary satisfaction on time taken to be served:
To receive a LLIN, each beneficiary passed through a process of
verifying the number of LLINs on the coupon and comparing it with
the name and number in the register. The waiting time to enter the
process and receive LLINs was perceived as “long” by 15 percent of
surveyed beneficiaries and “too long” for 5 percent. Handicapped
individuals and pregnant women were given special support and
consideration to simplify their receipt of LLINs according to 73
percent of beneficiaries who participated in the exit survey.

Chart 5.6.3: Appropriate location
identified for LLIN distribution

Chart 5.6.2: Time taken to obtain
the LLINs at the distribution site
5%
15%

80%

Short

Long

Very Long

6%

Perception of beneficiary satisfaction regarding the
selection of site-distribution location.

94%
No

Yes

94 percent of beneficiaries stated that they appreciated
the location where the distribution site that was installed.
Of these, more than half (51 percent) estimated that they
only had to walk 10 minutes to reach the site. Four
percent reported walking two or more hours to reach the
site. Observers did not record any specific complaints
about the distance. However, on the days it rained, some
sites became inaccessible.
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60 minutes
50 minutes 5%
3%
40 minutes
5%

3h or more
1%
2h
3%

10 minutes or less
51%

30 minutes
12%

20 minutes
20%

Chart 5.6.4: Beneficiary time to reach distribution site
Perception of beneficiary satisfaction on the time period and time of the distribution
The exit survey also sought feedback on the timing of the distribution. 91 percent of beneficiaries interviewed
were satisfied with the time-period of the distribution. The remaining 9 percent believed that the time of year
was poorly selected for the distribution. Many believed that the distribution should be done before the rainyseason and should also consider the market periods. They also added that this time period coincided with school
holidays, when students go on vacation and cannot return in time to receive their LLIN. As for the hours of the
distribution, 97 percent were satisfied. In most cases schools and health centers were used as distribution points.

XI. Conclusions, Lessons Learned, and Recommendations
In general, the LLIN distribution went well in all four of the regions that were visited, especially considering time
pressure and numerous other constraints. However, the observers also noted irregularities at the moment of the
LLIN distribution that were communicated to the site supervisors, PHD, RHD and NMCP to adopt the appropriate
solutions, where possible. In exchanging on the results of the campaign, CRS and OCDI along with NMCP identified
a number of lessons learned based on the campaign monitoring and beneficiary feedback which may inspire future
campaigns.
Staffing and time management by distribution teams on the sites
Challenge
Distribution sites noted a variation of 5 – 15 distributors
per site despite the same daily beneficiary target in all
areas, which led to variations in efficiency and quality.

Lessons Learned/Recommendations for the Future
Reinforce communication during the trainings of the
distribution agents and the heads of the health facilities
to ensure comprehension of roles and responsibilities for
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more equitable distribution of human resources between
sites.
The target number of households to be served per day Revisit and update estimates of the number of
was underestimated in the campaign planning.
households which can be served per day based on real
experience of the 2017 campaign.
Sometimes distributors voluntarily served fewer Explore a payment model which is based on the
households per day to earn more days of payment.
productivity and incentivizes quality to increase the
efficiency and effectiveness.
Irregular hours of opening and closing influenced Define and enforce universal opening hours, with greater
participation and compliance with distribution norms. measures taken to monitor the sites’ opening by the head
of the health facilities and the PHD.
Respect of the “one household, one coupon” approach
Challenge
Lack of adequate understanding of registration criteria
(by sleeping space) led to inaccuracies (often
overestimations) in the number of LLIN inscribed on
beneficiary coupons.

Lessons Learned/Recommendations for the Future
Reinforce this aspect of registration agent training and
ensure clear communication of registration criteria to
beneficiaries. Conduct a systematic, timely validation
process following registration to correct any coupon
errors prior to arrival on the distribution sites.

Note: The re-collection of 5 percent of registration data,
already required by AMF, should allow for this
confirmation and correction if accomplished and analyzed
for necessary action in a timely manner prior to
distribution.
Modification of registration information on site, Intensify communications with beneficiary communities,
without sufficient communication leads to beneficiary especially any changes that may affect the number of LLIN
perceptions of a non-transparent process and conflicts to be received.
with distribution teams. These cases caused
momentary and time-consuming stoppages which
required an explanation
Accuracy and legibility of beneficiary registers
Lessons Learned and Actions Taken
Illegible registers will lead to errors in data entry into
the AMF online database, and impact the traceability of
households for post-distribution follow-up.
Stock management norms, including documentation.

Recommendations for the Future
Train and practice with distributors how to fill out data
collection tools clearly (using block capital letters) to
facilitate legibility.

All sites did not receive all of the necessary forms for
tracking LLIN stock and registering households who had
lost coupons, making it difficult to verify and regularize
data for consolidation. The observers also remarked
cases of incoherence between the daily summary
reports and physical counts of LLINs.

Ensure that all forms are available in sufficient quantity at
all sites and that users have sufficient training and
practice with using all forms. Use quality of paperwork as
a criteria for performance payment of distribution agents.
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Distributors served households who presented several Introduce the use of smartphones and/or tablets to allow
coupons, which was not in conformity with NMCP for real-time monitoring, reduce fraud and improve data
protocol. In other cases, beneficiaries arrived with quality.
coupons but their LLIN had already been distributed
according to the register. Some registers will had blank
coupons, which could allow a window of opportunity
for LLIN to be taken by an unauthorized person.
Contextual constraints and communication management
Lessons Learned and Actions Taken
Market days, weather, and the political
demonstrations influenced household participation.
Additionally, some sites did not provide adequate
protection against the rain and sun.
CRS and OCDI’s plan for communicating the feedback
and observations requiring immediate action allowed
for some course correction during the campaign. The
development of a similar system of communications
and its use on a national scale could allow for smoother
implementation and running of the campaign.

Recommendations for the Future
It is recommended that NMCP continues to consider
these socio-climatic factors where planning the days of
future distributions.
NMCP recommended strengthening its existing
communications model by integrating aspects inspired by
the CRS/OCDI system of communications and
observation transmission to improve future campaigns.
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APPENDIX 1 - Figure 1. Circuit for transmitting and processing feedback during the distribution

Description of figure:
Two observers were placed at a distribution site. The feedback (complaints, observations) were collected by the
observers using data collection technology (tablets, phone calls, SMS, email).
Once feedback was collected, the observers categorized and recorded the information. Depending on the type
of feedback and depending on the category (as described in the table below), the feedback was sent to a specific
individual for investigation and processing.
The minor complaints (categories 1 and 2) were directly sent from the observer to the Focal Point and a member
of the Diocesan Health Committee of OCDI who analyzed the feedback and transmitted it to the SG and the
Project Managers and MEAL Officers of CRS or OCDI. Then, a meeting to discuss the handling of the feedback
will be held to decide the appropriate response as soon as possible.
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The major complaints (category 3) were directed towards the SG, and Program Managers and MEAL officers of
CRS and OCDI to initiate a dual investigation. These types of complaints could also be shared with AMF to
determine an appropriate response.
In addition, upon receiving all the feedback, AMF can outline which problems should be addressed by NMCP for
a more efficient, effective and relevant implementation of the distribution phase.
Table: Categorization of observation feedback
Category 1
Minor response:
 Irregular
opening/closing hours
of the distribution site
 Absence of a
distribution agent onsite
 Poor documentation (of
register), observed
neglect
 Inconsistency between
the number of LLINS
distributed and the
number on the coupons

Category 2
Minor response:
 Abuse of power by
supervisors over
distribution agents
 Lack of respect shown
to the household
representatives by the
agents
 Lack of respect shown
to the distribution
agents by the
household
representatives
 Unexplained exclusion
of certain households

Category 3
Major response:
 Insufficient number of
LLINs at a distribution site
 Potential misappropriation
of LLINs
 Distribution to nonidentified individuals,
without a coupon
 LLIN theft/ burglary at the
storage/distribution sites
 Suspected movement of
LLINs to an inappropriate
and unapproved location
 Protests or violence at the
distribution site
 Political or religious
influence
 Exchange of LLINs for
money

Category 4
Non-recievable
feedback or a request
for information (i.e. on
use of LLIN)
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APPENDIX 2. LIST OF SITES VISITED
Region
central

District
sanitaire
blitta

Formation sanitaire

Site de distribution

atikpai
katchenke

atikpai
epp_central
epp_central_katchenke
usp_langabou
hopital
hopitlal
usp_tcharebaou
epp_boulohoua
epp_gnesimde
cms_djarkpanga
epp_adjido_a
epp_saboude_a
epp_akonta
epp_katchalikadi
ceg_keriade
epp_grand_marche
epp_mazadaa
case_de_sant_dantcho
epp_kpatakpani
epp_central_goubi
epp_central_koussountou
epp_samai
kparatao_1_
usp_nada
affaire_sociale
polyclinique
chez_mr_kouma
epp_tchon_woro
epp_afidi
epp_kpengbele
elhouda
epp_alide
cms_de_farende
ancien_cms_ktao
epp_campemant
usp_sirka
usp_kouyoria
epp_nampoch
epp_naware
epp_central_defale
epp_kpaha
epp_tchitchira
epp_central_niamtougou

langabou
pagala_gare

mo

tcharebaou
boulohou
djarkpanga

sotouboua

tchamba

tchaoudjo

kara

assoli

binah

dankpen
doufelgou

tindjassi
adjengre
fazao
melamboua
polyclinique
sessaro
chp_tchamba
dagma
goubi
koussountou
samai
kparatao
nada
policlinique_koeroma
polyclinique_
sagbadai
bafilo
boulade
dacko
elhouda
soudou
farende
ketao
pagouda
sirka
solla
nampoch
naware
defale
kpaha
massedena
niamtougou
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keran

kozah

plateaux

akebou

amou

anie

est_mono

wawa

savanes

cinkasse

yaka
atalote
kante
kokou_temberma
nadoba
adabawere
atchangbade
lama_kpedah
landa
polyclinique_
brounfou
djon
kamina
kougnohou
seregbene
amou_oblo
basse
kpategan
sodo
afole
ani
glitto
kolo_cop
issati
modokout
mortan
nyamassila
yanda
anonoe
badou
kpete_bena
zogbegan
boade
cinkasse
nadjundi
tabi
timbou

kpendjal

borgou
koundjoare
kwampit_bong

cour_du_chef_canton
epp_soute
epp_tchitchira_maison
usp_warengo
usp_kokou_temberma
epp_koukotchignigou
epp_agamade
cms_atchangbad
usp_lamakpdah
usp_landa
polyclinique
epp_brounfou
cms_djon_kotora
epp_kamina
epp_etitiwi
epc_seregbene
eept_amou_oblo
epp_centrale_amou_oblo
usp_bass
usp_kpategan
palais_royal_sodo
epp_kpatala
ceg_atchinedji
epp_agbandao
epp_glitto
hopital
usp_issati
epp_baptiste
lycee_moretan
epp_central_nyamassila
usp_yanda
usp_anonoe
usp_badou_djindji
chp_badou
usp_kpete_bena
epc_zogbegan
epp_boade
epp_boade
hopital
usp_nadjundi
epp_garo
epp_tabi
cms_timbou
hopital
epp_borgou
epp_koundjoare_centre
eglise_kwamp
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oti

tandjoare

mandouri
naki_est
barkoissi
gando
kountoire
sagbiebou
bogou
lokpano
nano
tampialim
yembour

epp_tolongou
epp_batebogou
epp_nagbeni
pmi_nassiegou_2
cms_gando
usp_kountoire
epp_centrale
epc_bogou
usp_lokpano
kpemboulk
epp_tampialim_centre
usp_yembour

